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All -AMERICAN MEET     JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY BATES WINS 
COLLEGE   AND   CITY   GIRLS 
GATHER  AT  CITY   HALL 
The sueeeea of tin- girls' patriotic rally 
Wi dnosday evening "f last week in City 
Hull was tmlimit>->l.   At sight o'clock the 
girls  representing nil  stations in  life 
began   I"   "'I   ""'   Hii.litorium.   led   by 
i lie Hates girls. The marebing lasted 
for nearly an hour and tin- girls en- 
tirely filled the main part of the build 
ing. (lovernor Milliken attended by 
Mr. Vernon Stiles and others followed 
the   girls   and   took   seats   reserved   for 
then. 
The program was opened by em- 
ployees of the Lewiston  Hlcaclicry who 
represented Indian braves £nd squaws. 
The   Androseoggin   Mill   girls   were 
next  on  the   program.    They  presented 
a complete circus, almost rivaling Bar- 
gain & Bailey, with super-animals, hu- 
man   freaks,   and   bonny   lasses. 
The    girls    from    Cowan     Mill    were 
wry picturesque In their eosti a of 
many lands. 
"Yankee Doodle up-to-date" pre- 
sented by employees of An It and Wil- 
liamson  won  much praise.     Two dainty 
maidens In native costumes were very 
ehanning in a Scotch dance. The ren- 
dering Of  "Joan   Of   Are"   by another 
young  tody,   with   the   appearance  at 
the end of .loan herself "With her 
sword ill hand" was very Inspiring. 
The   final   scene   represented  a   booth 
where War Saving stamps  were offered 
for sale. Then a chorus sane an ap- 
propriate song to the tune of "Yankee 
I lie" 
Neil the nations of England, 
Fiance, and America were represented 
by groups of girls in white sailor suits, 
each carrying a small Hag and the 
leader carrying a large one. This WB8 
given by  the Continental  Mill girls. 
Here there was a break In the pro- 
gram and Mr. Vernon stiles, the well- 
known  tenor, appeared  to   lead  the au 
dience  In singing.   The  response  that 
he received to his urgent appeal for 
hearty singing was gratifying at least. 
The I.linn and Sweet girls appeared 
next in a very fine minstrel show. The 
individual and chorus singing was ex- 
cellent.    The most striking feature was 
the  toe dance  by  Miss   Bryant. 
The   sec    representing   the   signing 
of the Declaration of Independence 
carried us back to the days of wigs and 
knee breeches and we were introduced 
to the great fathers of our freedom. 
The well known picture ••The Spirit of 
'76" was next given in tableau. This 
group was  from   llingley  ami  Foss. 
Governor Milliken next appeared 
and gave a brief but stirring address 
On the significance of the gathering 
and the meeting of so many girls from 
all conditions of life. 
Mr. Harry Hounds, of the State com 
mittee for the sale of Liberty bonds 
made a very earnest appeal for every- 
body to show his patriotism by buy- 
ing Liberty bonds. Mr. Stiles also 
made a   short   address  on   this  subject. 
The presentation of the "Spirit of 
11118" by Wise and Cooper employees 
was unique to say the least. When 
the curtain rose, a typical farm was 
revealed with even real live animals 
running around. The girls were show 
ing love of country by running the 
farm in the absence of the menfolk. 
This act received long applause. 
Cushinnn & Hollis girls next pre- 
sented a scene on the new camp ground. 
There was a hospital tent with its 
sweet-faced nurses in the midst of the 
soldiers1 tents. The soldiers were 
seated around in groups doing various 
things from letter writing to checker 
playing. 
The grand finale of the program con- 
sisted of a pantomime of the allied na- 
tions in the war bowing at the feet 
of Columbia, pleading for aid. Co- 
lumbia looks pityingly down on them 
and then, drawing a sword, she prom 
ises to aid them in every way and at 
tost lead them to victory. The scene 
was closed  by the singing of the Star 
Spangled Banner" by all. 
TARES ANNUAL TRIP " *■ • S™.. 
VISITS   PORTLAND'S   INDUSTRIAL 
PLANTS 
Lest Friday fifteen members of the 
Jordan Scientific Society, accompanied by 
Dr. .Ionian of the Chemistry Depart 
incut, made their annual trip to impor- 
tant out-of-town Industrial plants, this 
year to Portland and vicinity. The mem- 
bers left Lewiston on the seven thirty- 
five  laterurban. 
The first plant visited was the S. D. 
Warren Paper Mills at Wostbrook. 
These mills cover several acres of ground, 
and are undoubtedly the lorgest paper 
mills in America devoted entirely to the 
manufacture of high grade magazine and 
I k   paper.    This   plant   uses   what   is 
known technically as the sodium hydrox- 
ide process, that is. the wood chips are 
digested or cooked in sodium hydroxide. 
instead of in sulphurous or sulphuric 
acid. 
The inspection began with a bird's eve 
view of the whole plant.—and then each 
step in the process was explained. The 
spruce logs are hauled into the chipping 
machine on a narrow guage railway. At 
the chipper, a ten inch log Is reduced in 
a few seconds to a heap of fine chips by 
the f'ist revolving knives. From the 
chipper, the chips are conveyed by an 
endless belt over screens which separate 
anil sort the chips into sizes. Another 
endless belt takes the chips to large stor- 
age bins over the digesters. The diges 
tors themselves are huge vertical tanks 
where the wood chips are cooked in caustic 
soda. This removes foreign matter and 
leaves the cellulose free to be made into 
I■: per, Prom the digester, the pulp goes 
t.i drainage tanks, where the excess sodi- 
um hydroxide is drained off. Prom these 
drainage tanks, the pulp goes to bleach- 
ing tanks, where it is bleached by a 
chlorine   compound. 
After bleaching, the pulp goes to the 
beaters, where it is thoroughly mixed 
with sizing and filler. From the beater, 
it is pumped through pipes to the paper 
machines, Here it is spread out in a 
thin film, the water drained off. and the 
pure cellulose, mi wool felt, is run over 
heated rolls until the paper is formed. 
The glaze is then put on by running the 
paper between hot steel rollers. The 
paper is then ready for cutting and pack- 
ing. 
From Westbrook, the Society returned 
to Portland, where the remainder of the 
morning was spent in visiting the Fidel- 
ity Trust Company, the largest bank in 
the stale. Mr. Oarland. of the bank, 
carefully explained the workings of n 
commercial bank, and the machines which 
simplify the bookkeeping A visit was 
paid to the huge vaults in the basement, 
as near burglar-proof as the skill of man 
can make them. 
Dinner was eaten at the Congress 
Square, after which the men adjourned 
to the roof parlor to watch the shipping. 
From here, many of the members had 
their first glimpse of a camouflaged ship. 
with its yellow, green, black, and violet 
lines. 
After dinner, the Cnseo Tannery was 
visited. Hides from China, South Amor 
ien, Russia. Mexico, and the western 
United States were inspected. The tan- 
ning process was carefully noted, from 
the time the hides arrive until they are 
measured by the automatic machine used 
for that purpose. The manager ex- 
plained every step of the process, and 
how the different methods had evolved 
during the past forty years. If any 
Bates man wants to know the difference 
between grain and split leather, let him 
consult the Jordan Scientific Society, but 
don'/ bring any samples of leather to be 
judged! 
The Society next visited the Winslow 
Pottery. Mr. Winslow himself acted as 
our guide, carefully explaining the proc- 
esses, from the clay piles, through the 
crushing machins. the screens, tho mixer, 
the moulds, the drying room, and the 
kilns. The Winslow Pottery does a largo 
business in fire brick, brick for acid 
tanks, and in the various grades of sewer 
pipe. 
On Friday evening of last week, 
Hates won the only intercollegiate de- 
bate of the year, receiving a unanimous 
decision over the team from the Mass- 
achusetts Agricultural College, of Am 
herst. The debate was held in the 
Main   Street   Free   Baptist  Church, and 
a  fairly  large audience  liste I  to the 
contest. 
The Hates team consisting of Ar- 
thur B. Tarbell, §8, Clinton A. Dru- 
ry, 'l'l, and F. Brooks (Quimby, Is, 
upheld  the ,-illirmnVvc of  the question, 
"Resolved,  that  at   the   conclusi f 
the present war, |he federal govern- 
ment should purchase ami operate all 
railroads engaged in interstate com 
merce." The personnel of the nega- 
tive team, representing the Kiassachu 
setts Aggies, was ■ s follows: Howard 
L.   Russell,   'IM.  o    Worcester,   Mass., 
Henry .1. Kurt. '1-, of West Somer 
villo, Mass.. and 1 . Sidney Btockwell, 
'I!', of Sharon, S-n«. The alternate 
lor   the negative » is Sidney  S. Smith, 
'I s. of Boston, Ma 
The debate, though interesting, was 
not  as close as others which   Hates an 
diencei have attended.    The best man 
for the negative \ a- Howard L. Kits- 
sell.       His     logica'     presentation     and 
forceful delivery   efi  ■■<   decidedly   fa 
vorable    impressio,     on     his    audience. 
Had    his   colleagues   I n    in    his   clns< 
iis   a   debater,   the    result   would   have 
been    in   dOUbt. 
The   Hates   teai i   upheld   the   public 
speaking reputation of the college. 
Quimby and Tarl.ll. the veterans of 
the team, were at heir best. Tarbell's 
oratory, which s> larcasm from the 
opposition could subdue, and Quimby'g 
excellent summaries n,| Ins smashing 
rebuttal, were easily the features of 
the debate. The wink of llriirv. the 
new man on the team, was excellent. 
Ilis treatment of the Hon. Johnathan 
was    most    timely   and    touching. 
In the absence of Judge Newell, 
Ralph W. Croeketl of Lewiston pre- 
sided. The board of judges consisted 
of     former    representative     Frank      K. 
Guernsey, and Prof. W. B, Catlin, and 
w. ii. Davis, bnti, „f Bowdoln College, 
The timekeepers were Prof. .1.   M. Car 
ell of Bates, and  Prof. c. n. Patter- 
-  of M. (|, A. 
The commit i f arrangements  for 
the debate consisted of Edwin M. I'u- 
rinton, 'Hi, and L. A. I'reedman. II. 
B.  Qoddard, A.  F. Lucas, (I.  V.  Mason. 
K.  E. Murphy, and  I.. (I. Tracy, /ill   '20. 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK    BASEBALL SQUAD WORKS 
ON CARCELON FIELD REHEARSALS FOR SOPHOCLES 
ELECTRA STARTED 
One of ihr feature* of Commencement 
weeks nt Bates is tli*- Greek piny 'Im' le 
presented by the Senior * 'hiss.   This play 
is     produced    ill     front     of    the     I'man,    ""     Oarcelon      deld.      From     the     very 
beginning   the   first    team   piled   up   a 
Commanding  lead.     Mainly  through tho 
VAESITY 8, SECOND TEAM  i 
The    varsity    baseball   combination 
had   its  lirst   trvont   Tuesday   afternoon 
Front the pottery, the men went to the 
auxiliary steam plant of the Cumberland 
Light   and    Power   Company.     Here   the 
several types of steam turbines were in- 
spected. 
After   supper   at    the    Preble   House, 
Ouahman'a   Bakery   was   visited.     Ai 
though this is a modern plant, very little 
machinery is used, as tho Cushntan people 
believe that a better quality of goods 
can be turned out by hand. 
To the generosity of Dr. .Ionian, and 
to the courtesy of the managers of the 
plants visited is the sueeess of the trip 
.In.-. Mr. Woodcock, 18, Mr. Garland. 
'IS, and Mr. Adams, '10, were the com 
mittee in charge. 
Library with its Corinthian pillars giv- 
ing the desired Creek effect. The light- 
in- effects on the Campus add to tho 
beauty of the scene. Critics have always 
been favorably impressed by the realism 
and beauty of the Creek plays produced 
at    P.ates. 
Professor Robinson has already begun 
rehearsals   for   Sop] las'   "Eleetra." 
The play is of unusual dramatic vigor 
and is one of the best examples of 
Sophocles' art. The story has for its 
theme vengeance. A gameninon. on his 
return front the Trojan War. is murdered 
by his wife Clytemnestra and her lover 
Aegisthus, who has usurped the Myconeun 
throne. Orestes, then a child is at that 
time rescued by his sister. Klectra, and 
sent into Phocis with the one servant 
who remains faithful to the old master. 
The play opens with the return of Ores 
tes. being of full age, a. mpanied by 
this same old attendant and his friend 
Pylodes, with whom he has already eon 
eeite.l a [>l:iTI t'oi taking vengeance on his 
father's murderers, in obedience to the 
command  of  Apollo. 
The play is taken up entirely with the 
vengeance of Orestes upon fTyteninestra 
and   Aegisthus,   but   the   interest    i-   cen 
tered upon Fleet,a. who remains tit home 
a witness to her mother's sliaine and the 
object of humiliating indignities. She 
bears her affliction with fortitude, confi- 
dent   of   the   return   of   her  brother.     The 
character  of her sister. Chryaothemus - 
of good intentions but weak and timor- 
ous—is an admirable foil to that of 
Eleetra.     The   plot    is   enhanced    by   the 
t'.-iei that  the r gnition of Orestes by 
Elertra   i-  postponed   until  .just   before 
tin. death  of Clytemnestra.    Klectra, as  Maxim, If, 
well as Clytemnestra, is d Ived by the   Duncan, if, 
report of Orestes' death  brought   by him     Tliuiston.    el", 
sidf and   I'ylades, disguised as strangers,   yon   Vloton.  e. 
Eleetra'a   hopes   and   confidence   for  a Welan, 8b, 
while turn  to dispair.     Aegisthus   i< not Clifford,   lb. 
slain until he has uncovered  the  face of p0WlOT|  p. 
the dead Clytemnestra. thinking to see 
the   features   of   Orestes,   whose   death Total-. 
would mean security to him—a most ef- 
fective situation, full of the tragic irony 
for which  Sophocles  is famous. I.undliolni. c, 
Professor     Robinson     and     Professor sioiio.   lb 
Chase have  not  decided  definitely  as to Edwards,   2b, 
the  cast, but   there  is an   abundance of (,U(,n   o], 
talent  in the present  Senior Class,    This Tnunt,  SS] 
talent, together with the expert coaching • > -11...,,., 11. 8b, 
and  advice of   Professors   Robinson   anil stil|„inii.   if. 
Rice, ef, 
error- of the second team, the vanity 
score.I six runs ,n the lirst Inning, and 
addeil two more in the fourth. Wig- 
gin started the merry go round on an 
error by O'Donnell, and Dean the op- 
posing   pitcher   could    not    retire   tlie   first 
team    until   every   one   of   the    varsity 
had batted, Thurston and Von vin 
teli added to Dean's difficulty by send- 
ing the pill over the heads of tl ut- 
flelders tor a two ami three bagger, 
respeetively,    Dean   held   tin-   men   of 
the firs! team well in hand in the sec- 
ond ami third innings and Fowler was 
the only one to gel ;l scratch hit dur- 
ing those two frames, But in tho 
regulars scored t w-o more runs. Dean's 
hitting the lirst man up and loose 
fielding by 'he second team-, again al- 
lowed the varsity t.. -core two more 
runs. 
The   second   team   scored   its   run-   in 
ilie fifth innings, when Fowler let up 
somewhat in the pitching. By well 
bunched hits the subs crossed the plate 
three lime- on as many clouds in the 
lasi   stanza  of the game. 
The features of the game were the 
last base running of Wiggin, „ three 
bagger by Von Vloten, and two bag- 
gers by Thurston. The regular out- 
field had little chance to -how their 
calibre, as the second team seldom 
drove the ball out of the infield. Von 
Vloten   did   well   behind   the    bat.     The 
score follows: 
\ Ab'SITV 
A I! K   II Tl! I'll A   i-: 
W iggin, 2b, 
Tn]hot.   -.. 
.'!      1 1 1 1 1 0 
2     1 u 0 1 1 0 
::    1 0 0 .» 0 0 
2     1 II 0 (1 0 0 
:'-    2 ■ » 4 1 0 0 
■:    l 1 :: • 1 .1 0 
:;    l 1 1 1 0 0 
::   II 0 o 7 0 1 
3    0 L' o 0 4 0 
2fi    B    -  11   ir,   i)   l 
SECOND  TEAM 
AP. R   II  Tl', I'O A   M 
0    0    0    0 
0     1 
2    10 
7    0    0 
1     1 
Chase, will ensure the success of Sopho- 
cles' " Klectra." 
BATES   UNION   UNDERWAY 
1 
.10 11 
0 0 0    0 
1 0 0    0 
2    2    0    0 
Contractors Have Commenced on New 
Building 
W Ibury. If. 
Dean, p. 
Garret,  p, 
0    0 
0   0 
0    0    0    0 
0    0    0    0 
The contractor-  have  staked   out   tin 
lot   mi    the   corner   of   Campus    Ave  
and   Itardwcll   Street   and   active   work   Varsity 
Totals, 19    .1 
Buns by innings: 
I 
«i 
7  I.')    0    (5 
DEBATE  POSTPONED 
'Phe Sophomore men 'a prize debate has 
again been indefinitely postponed, mid 
will not be held this evening, as was an- 
nounced in the STI'DENT last week. 
There have been numerous obstacles to 
overcome in making arrangements for 
this annual affair, but the principals in 
the contest hope to lie able to get into 
action before Commencement. The pub- 
lic is assured of considerable debate wdien 
tin1 time eventuallv enmes. 
toward the construction of the Bates 
I'nion is now an assured fact. The 
contract    calls   for   the   i ipletion   of 
the main building by January I. 1919. 
Unfortunately the auditorium is to bt 
:: I 
0 2 
0      0 Second   Team 0 
Three base hits. Von Vloton; two bnso 
hits. Thurston 2. Owen 1; stolen liases, 
Wiggin 3, Von Kloton 2. Thurston 1, 
Lunilholni   I. Stone 2: sacrifice hits. Dun- 
in   the   wing   which   will   be   added   at   can,  O'Donnell:   struck  out   by  Dean  3, 
sonic   future   date,  anil   it   will   still   be  by  Fowler 2:  double play. O'Donnell to 
GIRLS'   ATHLETIC   ASSOCIATION 
ELECTS  NEW  OFFICERS 
At   a   recent   meeting   of   the   Girl's 
Athletic Association, the following ofli- 
cers were elected. 
I'resident—Annie   May   Chnppell. 
Vice-President—Vera   Safford. 
Secretary—Minerva   Cutler. 
Ass't Treasurers—Gladys Skelton,   '19, 
necessary to hire a down town church 
for varsity debates, etc. Hut the add 
ed conveniences which this building 
will bring to the campus arc many and 
worth while, and it will be a structure 
of which every Hates student may just 
ly feel proud. Just how rapidly the 
work of construction will be carried on 
at present it is impossible to say, but 
there is a possibility that the corner 
stone may be laid during cotnencemen: 
week. 
Owen; hit by pitched ball. Maxim, Tal- 
bot (by Dean), Stillman. O'Donnell; first 
base on errors, varsity 15. second team 1; 
hits oil' Dean 7 ill 4 innings, off Garrett 
0 in 1 inning. Umpire, Klwell, '10. 
Time. 1  lir. 10 minutes. 
Edna Gadd, '20, Lois Chandler, '21. 
Managers: 
Hockey Ida   Millay. 
Volley Hall--Marion Dunnells. 
Basket Hall—Frances Carcclon. 
Has,.   Hall-Carolyn   Tarbell. 
Track—Gladys Skelton. 
Tennis—Marion  DuHourilieu. 
Walking—Marion   Lewis. 
LIGHTS OUT! 
Girls Suspend Student Government 
Association 
At a meeting of the Student Govern- 
ment Association held in llathorn Hall 
Monday afternoon, resolutions and resig- 
nation of the Student Government Board 
were accepted. After a discussion, it was 
moved and unanimously voted that tho 
Association should be suspended. A voto 
was also carried that copies of the reso- 
lutions and resignation with the minutes 
of the meeting should be sent to tho 
Denn of Women and to the Faculty of 
the College thru  President Chase. 
tf 
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QUie iatPB &tn&rnt 
Pakllskrd   Thursdays    DurlBf    the   COllCfl* 
Yt-»r I.T  thr   SiuuYnts of 
HATKS   COLLBOI 
1DITORIAL   BOARD 
EDI I..11 IN ("HICK 
C«dl T   Holmes '10 
M:\VS  DEPABTMENT 
NFWS    BD1TOI 
Nowion w.   Larkum  '10 
Arm.Kin' RDITOB 
Alton c. Ad»n "H 
Assn. m ■   BDITOI 
Carlion   I.    Wlgijln   '-" 
ALUMNI   BDITOI 
Mill'lull     l.rv\is    '19 
LOCAL    DEPARTMENT 
i.in • i.  BDITOI 
CIlDton   .\.   I'liiry  '10 
EDITOM 
Dorotby Ilssk. II '10 Uladrs LOIU 
Bernard Oould '20       Clarence Walton 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
LITERARY    BDITOI 
A.   I'l Mil'   i HII -ii NBON,  '10 
\i kOAi M    BDI i"i'« 
Han- liuiciiiiis   in John .1   Hum 
siiiniiiii II. W Iman '20 
BUSINESS    MANAGEMENT 
MAN/ 
Ban 'in!   i.   --   a* t  '10 
I -.      Mwv.nt 
Frank I.   Bridges '20   Elwood I'. Ireland 20 
Subai'riiiii'.iis.        |2.00 per year in advanci 
■lagta . Ten Cent! 
Enter   | latter   ll   the 
poet office a    I Maine. 
All    buatneia   eommunl lould   I" 
tddri —I     n B   -'• ■ »    M:l''' ' 
Parkrr    Hall.    All   contributed   aril 
any sort ihonld be addressed i" Ihe Editor, 
« (;, |     .', ii       The column 
-Sri Dl  ■ iliimni. 
nndergradualca  and  olhera   for   the 
■Ion  nf   mil'' 
The Editor in ' nilpf la always responsible 
for the cdllorlal col imn and Ihe 8 m rftl 
pollcv of the paper, and the News Editor 
f,,r ihe mailer » In 'he "• <" 
columns       1 
pletu charge of Ihe Onancca ol the piper. 
PUN ran nv 
McnHii.i. ."< WEBBER CO., Al Bl IH, Ml. 
HOSPITALITY 
The   debate   with   the   Massacl 
Agricultural   College   baa   paaaed   into 
history.   Tl of the  team havi 
been rewarded with aueceia, and thi 
debating season ia over tor anothei 
year. 
We ba> '■ evi rj reason to bi 
satisfied with the reaull ol the 
debate, bul there are some things 
in connection with the affair with 
which we BDOI Id no! i e 
One of the most pleasing features ol 
the debating game is the opportunity 
it gives i" the members of the teams t" 
become acquainted with colleges other 
than their own. <>"'• of the rewards 
of making the team is the chance '<> see 
the other fellow '« school. 
The men on the M. A. ' . debating 
ti'.'im were not given the oportunity of 
looking us over. They wenl from the 
station tn the hotel, from the hotel to 
the church, from the church to the ho 
lul. and from the hotel to the station 
without so much aa seeing tin- campus. 
Tin'  only  contact   that   they  had   with 
Bates or Bates men was the argun t- 
ative   battl   ti e   platform  of  the 
l!:i|.iist Church. 
\\Y should have made the enterl    i 
mini   of   these  men   more   of  pers I 
matter.    Wi   certainly are nol ashamed 
of • campus.    1 f i he debate had been 
lu'1'1 iii the chapel, and our guests tak- 
en care of in the Alumni moms and al 
the Commons, and an opportunity gii • 
them to gel acquainted with us, i! i 
representatives of the M. A. C, would 
nui-i certainly have returned to Am 
herst with a better appre< lation "l 
Bates and  Hates slmlenls. 
YOUNG MEN IN POLITICS 
In this year of political activity ii 
our state, the following brief by Ken 
neih C. M. sills, |),':III and acting Pros 
iilent of Bowdoin College, should be ol 
Interest to college men: 
"The   Indifference   of   young   men 
towartl    civic    ol>li«ntions    js    ,|HC    „f 
 ms to many causes.   Borne men aa 
gleet political service I anse of lack 
of knowledge; others from being too 
easy-going ami goodnatured; others be- 
cause they think that everything eon 
neeted with polities is necessarily dir 
ty. We should have a greater realiz- 
ation of the importance of polities from 
early training in Hie schools, from more 
work among boys from sixteen lo tweB 
ty-one,   and   from   Hading   room   for 
young  men   i„  party  committees  and 
clubs. 
"There should,  indeed,  be  what   one 
might call universal political service! 
the idea siiiniiii iir Inculcated in more 
people thai every citiren owes in thi 
atate a  parl  of his time.   Pew people 
i       the  importan f  organization 
to   secure   desired   political   purposes; 
.   ■ ; men ought to he enlisted in 
political committee work.   So long as we 
party system, party organization 
ortant.   tn ninny communities, par- 
ticularly in iIn- country, young nun would 
be heartily welcome if they offered their 
services   in   political   eommitteesj   and 
even  in the larger cities, a young  man 
ni  enterprise  and  courage  i Id   mak< 
his way t" s position of some power 
in the Inner circles of the party. If 
we   had   a   greater   realization   ->f   tin 
Importance   of   caucus,   prii y.    and 
eonvent of   our   political   ills 
would be lessened, 
t'nder our present political condition, 
 - that   a   man  will hai e   more 
influence   if   he   definitely   aligns   him- 
aelf with one or the other of the  lead 
ing   parties;   but   for  young  men. who 
wish   to   '"'   Independent   there 
much work to be done.   The independent 
m polities by bcii g, as ii 
court of ultimate appeal: but very 
he i 'V. ri of independent voting is 
liminished because there is nol any or- 
ganized   effort;   and   s"  the  young  in 
dependent, after carefully looking  over 
in -   and   candidates   and   mak- 
>   his   mind   he   wishes  to   vote, 
could  oftei   do  good  sen ice by   I e 
;,  leader ai i ithers to co opi r 
ate with him. 
"No   man   can   do   g 1   service   in 
or  in  anything  else  i y   being 
Bimply    a    hTer.    often   the   profes- 
mal   politician   gives  more  time  and 
I hough)   Mini   real   -IT' ici    to  tl e    cot 
mnnity   than   the  intellectual  railer  RI 
•ill    things     political.      Politics,     like 
everything  else  in   life,   la  n  mixture; 
mine things are good, s  things arc 
manv  things  are  indifferent ;   but 
-.on who regards party as an  In- 
Poi   si cui ing  the  good  of  the 
inity .'mi1 win ■  -elf seeking 
.•mil who cannot  be 1      ed  by the offer 
of tl moluments of offlce, can render 
■i great deal of service to the state al 
large by being in the proper Benae of 
t he word s poll! ician. 
STUDENT   GOVERNMENT 
An   1 r  system,  or  any  seh, me of 
student government, depends for its 
upon 11 e absolute mutua I con- 
fidence of both parties concerned, in 
fact, without this condition, no gov- 
ernment of any kind can long operate 
successfully. 
'this relation nan !"■ disturbed in a 
variety of ways. In the first place, 
any form of student government must 
have the whole-hearted support of ill 
who come under its  provisions.    Any 
thing short of this will result in cl s. 
In the second place, such s system. 
once   in   operation,  should   be given  a 
el -e to prove itself, and allowed to 
live or die on its own merits. The us 
tablishmenl of student government  sr 
".lies   a   larue   amount   of   confidence   in 
the persons who are to operate it. and 
anything which tends to Indicate thai 
this confidence it only apparent will 
inevitably demolish the system. There 
can be no surer destruction of ihe ba- 
sis of mutual trust   upon  which student 
government is founded that an undue 
amount of surveillance by those who 
feel the responsibility for real or fan- 
eieil shortcomings. 
Again, there is a mistaken tendency 
to over-emphasize the disciplinary Bide 
of the student government proposition, 
To quote Paul Monroe, Professor ol 
Education at  Columbia   University, 
"It hardly needs to be said that the 
improvement of the behavior and thi 
solution of problems of discipline an 
not the chief reasons for enlisting the 
aid of students in the discipline of thi 
school.    A recognitii f the school as 
n social institution forming the habits 
■ .I social thought of its citizens will 
furnish ample reason for developing 
in them the habit  of co-operation.   If 
they were citizens of a despotism, they 
should be gover I by a despot in order 
that they might develop the habit of 
Immediate and unquestioning obedience. 
Inasmuch  as  they are citizens of a re- 
public   that   depends   for   its   success 
upon Ihe thoughtful co-operation of its 
citizens, it seems clear Hint in the 
school where they have an unquestioned 
community interest, they should acquire 
the habit of thinking in terms Of com 
mnnity welfare." 
Some .lay when the causes of 
misunderstanding are cleared away, the 
women of Bates will have n student 
government   that   will   be   successful. 
OBSERVANT  CITIZEN 
•| he bicycle season is on. The Hales 
outdoor running track has been turned 
■ bicycle race track. Watch for 
announcements of the Meet. 
It is n real punishment to be sick dur- 
ing these beautiful spring days. 
Now that the Parker Hall Reception 
Room has bocome a lit place for the en- 
; inmenl   of   visitors,   the   series   of 
visits started by the young ladies early 
in ihe season will probably be continued. 
We owe both the social and the material 
changes t" Mrs. Kimlmll. 
II es'i rilisolument ilel'endu do jouer 
nu   pomes SUr  le terrain   pre* de   llathorn 
Hall, pendant lea heures dee recitations. 
The   muse   of   modern   vii-e   has   OUC0 
more been at  work in our midst.   The 
ig  gem,   inspire.I   by   the  near 
approach    of    a    written    lesson    re- 




Then   we   both   feel 
Alike! 
Half of the program of the All Amer 
lean  Meet was witnessed by many who 
had  HO  tickets. 
Pair and Warmer! 
The debate did not apear to harm 
tl r Pree Baptist Church to any marked 
We w ler how it would have 
affected the chapel. 
There will be a basel all game to 
morrow, the weather man willing. 
We'll all be there! 
Thu   Girls'   Student   Government   ia 
a   thing   of   the   past.    Evidently   the 
young  women of the institution do not 
in   half way   democracy. 
It   is time  for  the " Plei se  Walk   in 
the Path" signs t" a| 
■   of the freshmen  have been do 
ni   work   in   assisting   Manager 
Blaisdell of the baseball team. 
Well,  tl al   lasted,  anyhow. 
The froj - are giving nightly concerts, 
and Ih ' peanut  vendors have made their 
initial appearance on Ihe campus. Ver- 
ily spring has arri\ed! 
It is expected that the faculty gar 
ill soon be the -i'1'iir of Intense 
mliv ity. 
It has been suggested that a fund 
in- raised to provide glassware for the 
i 'ommons, 
BATES  ALUMNA  WRITES   FROM 
CUBA 
Emphasizes Importance of Spanish 
The  following  is taken  from  a  letter 
lately received from Alice Bartlett 
Waite, class of 1905. 
Targel  Range, Naval Station 
Greantanamo Hay. Cuba. 
Feb.  m,   1918 
My dear President I base: 
Your check and latter came weeks 
before the Spanish grammar arrived, 
but SO much mail is delayed these days, 
that 1 had hardly begun I" wonder 
about     it    before    Ihe   little    volume    up 
peered. I thank both you and Pro- 
fessor Tubbs for your courtesy in for- 
warding it. 
I guess llr. Tubbs hasn't visited this 
part    of   Cuba,   else   he'd   realize   why 
I wanted advanced conversational drill. 
Spanish "as she is spoke" by the na- 
tive  Cuban   bears   the same   relation   to 
Castilian that our American slang bears 
to Addisonian English, [f I had only re- 
alized   the   importance   of   Spanish   to 
the    ambitious    Americi f    this    gen 
lint ion. I never, never, NEVEB would 
have left it out of my curriculum; if 
the   realization   of   my   own   mistake 
could   make  si f  the  students  at 
Hates now. take up Spanish and go 
for it as a real live proposition, some- 
thing that would be a big asset to 
their future, I'd feel better. There 
an ml less opportunities in Cuba,  in 
Centra]   and   South   America   for   the 
American who can apeak Spanish flu- 
ently;   and   big  money  goes   with   some 
of those opportunities, too. 
What a terrible winter you have had 
in the north country. Mr. Waite and 
I have thanked Cud for being in Ihe 
Land of Sunshine. To be sure, for 
Weeks we've had no potatoes, no onions. 
no eggs, no flour, and daily scanned the 
bay for the sight of a provision ship 
which failed to come; but I've learned 
to cook eggless cake, use celery salt 
instead of onions for flavoring, and 
our crackers held out during the Hour 
shortage. 
Our quarters are at one end of the 
180,000 Hecreation Building erected by 
Congress for the use of the fleet, which, 
until the war, had its headquarters here 
"Hotter Oood* for J,exs Mom-i/ or Your Monty Hack" 
WHITE;   STORE 
1... wi-.li.i,'-.    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
*-in.\rl   Stylt-a 
Bcal   Fnbrlcs White Store, Clothiers. Lewiston, Maine Bl the Lowest Price! 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
Unit    lias   I n    adoplcil   after   severe    tesls   by 
Ihe  Governments  ol   the   Dotted   States,  Km- 
liinil, r'nincc, Italy. Camilla. Argentine, Brazil 
nnd Mexico, and was selected by Col. Roosevelt 
in stand tin hard trip to the African Jungles, 
nnd hv .luck London for a sl\ months' trip 
around Cape Horn anil given perfeel sallsfnc- 
tton UIIISI in ii pretty good llnle nucbtne 
Thai's Ihe record ol tin Corona Folding Type 
writer. 
With Traveling Case $50 
C.   O.   BAEKOYVS  CO.,   Portland,  Maine, 
Distributors 
Local   and   College   Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College S'reot, Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone   1007 M 
CORNELL    UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
In the City of Now York 
Admits graduates of Bates College pro 
tenting the required Physics, chem- 
istry. Biology.   English   and  a   Modern 
language. 
Instruction by laboratory methods 
thrOUghOUl the course. Small sec 
tions facilitate personal contact of 
student   and   instructor. 
Graduate Courses leading t" A.M. ami 
I'h.I), also offered under direction of 
ti.e Graduate Bchool "f Cornell tJni- 
versify. 
\ 'lions  fur admission   are  prefer- 
ably made not later than June.     Next 
Session opens September 80th,  L018. 
Km   information and Catalogue address, 
THE    DEAN, 
Hox 42] 
First Ave. & 28th St., Now York City 
,o    IN    TENNIS 
BASEBALL 
SUPPLIES 
ICKETS     ■ItlHUmi 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
Fine Athletic Goods 
Alfred G. Davis. '20, Agent       36 Parker Hall 
in the Bay. The Hecreation building 
has line alleys lor bowling downstairs; 
pool and billiards upstairs, and BUgt 
screened verandas on all sides, upstairs 
and dona. The band plays here every 
day, anil from our own private porches 
we have   wonderful   views   over  bay   and 
parade grounds to the mountains. 
My purpose in eoming here was to 
be with Mr. Waite, and our isolated 
hill top has helped me to mind my own 
business   and   keep   out   of   all   the   petty 
janglings that are bound to thrive in a 
port of (his kind. I 've been en route 
constantly for so many years that I 
dreaded staying in one plnce, lest I 
be  dragged   into some   terrible  Ladies' 
Aid  or  Weekly (Weakly)   Whist  Olnb 
where   current    events   were   lal     and 
everybody's business discussed instead. 
I've escaped, Mr. Waite and I are 
bully good pals, and we find a world 
of good things here in this little corner 
of the Tropics 
Wish I could write you many details 
of interest, lull censorship prevents it. 
Many good wishes to you nnd Ihe hind 
friends near. 
Cordially yours, 
Alice Bartlett Waite. 
JOURNAL CLUB 
At last week's meeting of the 
Journal Club, three discussions of un- 
usual   interest   were   presented, 
Coleman, 'in, talked at some length 
mi ihe subject, "Sex studies from Ex- 
perimental Zoology". His treatment 
of ihe subject was peculiarly interest 
ing from the facl that illustrations of 
his statements were drawn from the 
work in our own slate, at ihe Uni- 
versity of  Maine  Experiment   Station, 
Miss Burr was the second speaker. 
she spoke briefly on, "Gardens for 
Plant Breeders", sin- pointed out 
that   ihe general  requirements  of  the 
plant   breeder   were   not   as   yet    fully 
realized, and, in order that he may 
perform service that is really worth 
while, he should be provided with such 
facilities that he may "live with his 
plants", a condition Hint is necessary 
to success in  this line of work. 
Townseml,    '18,   discussed   the   racial 
characteristics   of   Zoareee   Vivaparus, 
in different sections, as determined by 
noting   anil    counting    characters,    and 
niso by experiment  ami  breeding, spe< 
lial attention being paid to the mini 
her of vertebrae in the individuals of 
each sex. 
The next meeting of the Journal 
Club will be held in the Science Hall 
this evening. 
Scientific Optical Work 
Qlasaea Properli Pitted by Registered 
Optometrist.    v\Y are manufacturers 
of lenses ami can duplicate any broken 
lens. We keep In stock dpi leal In- 
struments.   Opera   nnd   field   (llasses. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Six Chairs—No Long Waits 
AT 
GEORGE   R.   HALL'S 
Hair Dressing Parlors 
41 Lisbon Street 
Satisfaction O, aran'.eed in all kinds of 
Hair Dressing 
DUTCH   II.Mil  CUTS   A   SPECIALTY 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
we Ho Not Claim to be the 
IINI.Y Barber shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We Are MABTER   BARBERS 
Convince VourscK 
EENAUD  a   norm: 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods. 
Fcuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc 
BER1HA  r.  rn.F.s.  Hanager 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Portland, Maine 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
CLARENCE   A.   ELWELL, Agent, 
20 Parker Hall 
BUY    WAR    SAVINGS    STAMPS 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For Information address 
WILLIAM    E.  WALZ,  Dean 
BANOOR - MAINE 
POCKET KNIVES, BAZOBS 
SCISSOHS AND S111-: AI; S 
PAINTS AM) OILS anil nil 
articles usually kept in a Hani- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street. Lewi, ton, Maine 
BABCOCK'S 
IS   TIIR 
REXALL   STORE 
ci'' 
Lewiston 
Tin: ma UP-TO-DATE VRva IIOUSB 
00  TBBSE ion noon SERVICE 
THE  NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
LarffOit   Kast of   Boston 
O.   W.  Oraigie,   Manager 
Knima F.  ilitfgins, Asst. Manager 
Y.  M.  C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
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THE HOME OP PURE  FOODS AND 
OP BPST QUALITY AT MONEY 
SAVING   PRICES 
w 
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... If you want something nice try a 
Strawberry ice cream with fresh crushed 
fruit dressing 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-YV 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MA INK 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION  AND   GOVERNMENT 
,,,       | C.   CHASS.   A.M..   D.D.,   I.I..D.. 
PSMIDBNT 
Rorci   I).   1'IIIINTI.S,   A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In 
Itmelor   In   Physiology 
Professor of Psychology »ud Logic j,,11N  M   ClBBOLI, A.M.. 
UHK a. JOBBAS. A.M.. I'II. i>. Professor of  Economic* 
Stanley Profeitor of Chemistry KAMI-KI.  K   HARMS.  A.M., 
w„  ii. HiBTSHOBK, A.M. I.ITT.D.. asst.  Professor of German 
Professor of v:nitll«h Literature KOBBar A. F. MCIIONAI.D, A.M.. I'll H. 
,.    „ ..„,,..    .  ,■     t,i, Professor  of  l-ldiicat Inn r  It.   II KIN ION. A.M..   I*.!».. 
V i union Professor of llllillcal Literature WILLIAM   II. COLSMAN, A.M.. 
and   KeMKlon 
(i, irntoi M. KOBINIION, A.M.. 
Professor of Oralory 
Ainu a N   LP.ONARD, A.M.. I'H.D., 
Professor of German 
fan) A.  KNAI'l', AM, 
Professor   of   Latin 
KB: :    i:    POKIBOT,   A.M.. 
Profeaaor of Biology 
.[.       II   II. IIRITAN. A.M.. PH.D.. 
Colin   Profeaaor   of   Philosophy 
M.   ClASB,  A.M.. 
Belcher Profeaaor of Greek 
ffiLUAM    It.    WlllTEHnliNB,   A.M..   PH.D., 
Profeaaor  of   Physics 
OgOBQI B, HAMSDEU,, AM, 
Profeaaor of Malhemallca 
ftiNK D. TriiBB, A.M.. S.T.I).. 
Profeaaor of  Geology  and  Aatropomy 
R    II.   N.   Gol l-li,   A.M. 
Inowlloa     Profeaioi     of     IIlit ry     fad 
n arson m 
aLTHDI F. IIKRTKI.I., A.M., 
ProfesjOf of French 
flABl   I..   BUSWILL,   A.R., 
Dean for the  Women of Ihe College 
a        i   CBAIG   HAIKU.  A.M..  B.D., 
Professor of KngliBh and Argumentation 
Instructor In  l'ng:lsti 
W.M.   II.   BAWIBI, JR.,  A.B.,   A.M., 
Instructor   In   Biology 
QatTII  W.  CuiOMtUD,  A.H..   B.8.. 
Inatruetor   In   llnnst-holr]   F.couomy 
SviiNEr B. BROWN, A.B., A.M., 
Inatruetor In French 
I.M RBMCI   R,   GROSI,   AM.   M.K.. 
[natrai tor  In  Forestry 
CBARLM II. HiaoiNS, A.B. 
Inatruetor  In  Chemistry 
HARRY  Wit.t.SUN  ROWS,  A.B.. 
s. crcuiry v. U, C. A. 
I£t   III     IIAMMONH.     R.8.. 
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy 
I.KNA   M.   Nil.is,  A.I',, 
Director   of    Physical   Training   for    the 
Women   and    Instructor   In    l'hyalohigy 
BI.ANCIIIC   \V.   ROBERTS,   All, 
Librarian 
lliasi. B.   Una. A B. 
Aaalftint   l.liiiilio 
K LI1 allTal    II    I Hi as.   A.B.. 
Secre.ary to Ihe Prealdeni 
NOI.A  Iloini.irrra, A.B., 
Registrar 
MAIMK   M.   KNOWLBSJ  A.B., 
ABSISIIIIII  lo Ihe  Dean of Women 
ESTBLLI   B.   KIMII W.I.. 
Matron 
DKI.BBBT   Asnaawa.  A.B.. 
Suuerlntendenl  of  Grounds and  Buildings 
T'mrough couraes (largely elective) leading to Ihe degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
Iran.ng In English Composition. Oralory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
ami In aubjecla landing to theae. Klectlve couraea In Mat hematlca exlendlng through the 
[i three yeara. Excellent Jaboralory and library facilities. Pp-to-datr meihoda la teach- 
Ice Greek, balls, French. German. Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and I'hllsaephy. 
I::--class Alhleilc field. New outdoor running track. Literary aoclellea. Meral and 
Ian Inlluences a primary aim. Active Christian Assoclallona. A graduate T. M. 
<\   A   secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric llghls In the dormitories Nintey-nlne scholarships.— ninety-four of theae paying 
Sl'\ dollara a year, the other five paying  more. 
For apeclal proficiency In any department, a Itudenl may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment in Hint work. Such nppoinlments for the present year are as follows: Argumenia- 
Cedl T. Holmes, 'ID. Esther Phillips, 'IS; Biology, Beatrice G. Burr, '18, Myron T. 
i ■nil. 'IS; Chemistry, Dexter It. Knceland. IS. Donald II. Stevens, '18. Mark E. 
D, '18, Sanford L. Swuscy, '10. Cecil A. Thiirslon. '18; Education, Martha E. Drake, 
'is, English, C. Blanche Ballard, '18, Ralph W. George, '18, Marlon F. Lewis. 'ID; Geology, 
Hilda II. DeWolfe, "18, A. Lillian Leal hers, '18. Donald II. Swett. '18, Arthur B, Tarbell. 
'!«: Latin, Ellen M. Alkens. '17. Evelyn If, Ilussey, IS; Mathematics, S. Lester Duffett. 
'18. Richard F. Garland, '18. Donald YV. Hopkins. '18; Oratory. A. Lillian Leathers, '18, 
M.i     !•:. Stlnson. '18; Physics, Harold A. Strout. '18, Karl S. Woodcock, '18. 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
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GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and  WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
11   ■■!■, 1800. 1801-R Ynrd, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
The Best Values 
For   $5.00 
a Pr. 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON.  ME. 
THE 
BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deerlng St.,    PORTT.AND.   MAINE 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOGG'S LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds Promptly Done 
188  MAIN'  ST., LEWISTON, ME. 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
Phono 1MT-W        Robber Ileela a Specialty 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
OLD   SHOES  MADE   LIKE  NEW 
Athletic  Bhnei  anil   llubbera  lor   Bale 
Cor. College Street,   66 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
A   BATES   ALUMNUS   AND   HIS 
TRIBUTE  TO  PROFESSOR 
STANTON 
'93  Man Writes td Prof.  Chase 
Readen of the student will be In 
teroated to read the striking tribute 
tn Profeaaor Btanton sent by our loy 
al graduate, Principal Nathaniel 0. 
Bruee, Bartletl Agricultural and In 
dustii.-il School, Dalton, Missouri, Bates 
has i considerable number of negro 
graduates, some of them men of power 
and prominence, but among them nil 
Mr. Bruee has probably achieved the 
mi>-t. Hi- life, like thai of Bookt r 
T. Washington, baa been s striking 
example of the triumph of pluck and 
aspiration over adverse circumstance. 
Born of parents recently liberated from 
slavery, liis childhood spent in the 
humbles! labor, this boy somehow 
found the opportunity t" go to 
and HI length qualified tn enter Bates. 
lie arrived in Lewiston practically 
penniless, without friends or acquaint- 
ances. By working In every spare 
hour   during   term   time   :it   whatever 
job  ri   to  band,  and  by  canvassing 
during the summer vacation he earned 
his    way    througl liege.    Be    look 
good  rank  as  a  studeul  and  won  dia 
tinction   as   a   debater,    Hi-   genialit; 
and  his optimism  won   liim  friends  in 
college   and   outside,  and   he   wi 
pected  and   loved  by  ti ..  her and   i.l 
low  students.    He  graduated   in 
and   nt ti r   teai ling   for   n   few   j ears 
with  disl inguiahi I auei        in a south- 
ern  college,  he  decided   thai   his  dritj 
to his own race required thai be should 
become  a   missionary   ol   education   in 
some   part   of   the  South   where   igno 
ranee was yrc-it and opportunity 
few,    Accordingly  he  went   to  Dalton, 
Missouri, and there pr >eded to build 
up the institution which is now doing 
.■i large and successful work under the 
name of the Bartletl Agricultural and 
Industrial School. Ii 1- :i thrilling 
story how he overcame obstacles, en- 
listi 'l friends and co workers, sacrl 
Heed, toiled, planned and constructed 
and won the confidence and Bupporl 
of the originally hostile white popula- 
tion. Principal Bruee's tribute to 
Professor   Btanton   to lowai 
Dalton,   .Mo.,   April   9,   1918 
Prof, George   M. I ha ic, 
■     ; 'ollegi. 
Lewiston Me. 
I'ear sir and Friend: — I was aa all 
Bates men and women, grievously 
stricken, though for years expecting, 
when I read in your recent Bulletin, the 
final leave taking our dear Prof, sum 
ton. His life to me was most nearly 
ideal, lie loved all and everything 
I'm- four years, my minis were served 
from the same table and nt the same 
time thai he and Mrs. Btanton were 
served iheirs. Never a lisp or an ex- 
pression,    except    love.     We    93'era 
were Prof, Btanton's best   loved  B. 
Perhaps,   it   seems  thus   to  all   Bates 
classes, ilis life has made me strive 
to carry my cross with joy. Like 
Christ,   he    loved   us   all   even    in   our 
weakness,    it   is great, to  love all of 
one's own element nt' the human fami- 
ly, init far greater to love those of dif- 
ferent element, Paul did it, Abraham 
Lincoln did it, so did Prof. Jonathan 
Y.  Btanton,     My own   humlde  life  was 
blessed and Inspired and heightened 
and surcharged appreciably because of 
my great fortune of having known 
him and having been his true diaeiple, 
Yes, he lives mere lively in me than 
when he was here with my das- on 
our bird and other great drives. I 
honor and worship his great spirit. 
Mis parental class talks on timely is 
sues,  hi-  words and  pr pts all  have 
been faithfully put Into practice and 
rigidly followed by me as well as oilier 
'93 men and  women. 
And so I trust that ynti, Prof. Chase 
will give my poor words ihe publicity 
you    feel    I hey    deserve.     They    eanniil 
possibly   In-   Init   rough   as   compared 
with yours and other Saxon men of 
Hates   who   have  had  a   thousand  years 
of training ahead of me and mine, yet 
nil   the   more,   my   words   about    Prof. 
Btanton, represent the unexpressed 
thanks and praise to Sod for nil my 
nation of 18,000,000 souls in our coun- 
try, for developing snob great  human 
hearts as I'rof. Slaiilou's was. as your 
great father's is and ns 1 hope and 
pray, yours will be, 
Always sincerely  yours, 
N. 0,   Bruce 
the largest attendance, The prise of 
fared   was  a   loaf   of   Miss.   Leonard's 
famous   cake.     Doubtless   with   this   end 
iii view, a very large number of girls 
were present, so many that the spi- 
eious Band Hall dining room was near- 
ly filled with a busy crowd sewing 
or    making    compresses,    Only    those 
who worked at least  half an hour could 
be counted in attendance. There was 
much  speculation  as  to who would  be 
the   winners.     At    last,   When   the   final 
count was taken, it was found thai the 
seniors and sophomores had one more 
than ihe junior-freshman combination. 
Then    ihe   cake,   a    sumptuous   affair 
ad will) frosting, cherries, and llau- 
was brought out and presented lo tie- 
winners,  while  the others  looked   bun 
e;rily on. 
GIRLS   GIVE   CONCERT   AT 
MECHANIC  FALLS 
RED CROSS CONTEST 
Glee  and  Mandolin  Clubs Entertain 
'I'he  tlirls'  Glee  ami   Mandolin  Clubs 
appeared    for   Hie    first    time   this   ycai 
in    a    public   i cert    at    the   Con| 
iional t'hurch, Mechanic falls, last  I'I 
day  evening.    In  spite  "t   the  incleni 
cut   weather,   nearly   a   hundred   and   lit 
tj  oi  i he lo-.v ns| pie i ame out to lii ar 
ihe  excellent   program  offered,    A   pa 
iriotic    selection    by    the    Glei     I 
i.pencil      the     concert      anil     aroused      t ll ' 
enthusiasm of tin- audience at the out- 
set, and the  following choral number 
including   I'lough-Leighter's    beautiful 
little   lyric  "Fragrance  of  ihe   Rose' 
found     immediate     favor,     exhibiting 
faithful    practice   on   the   part   of   the 
girls and i In- able leadership of  I! 
FluMsey.    A   quartet   comprising   lioii- 
-II. Agnes Graham, Horis !l 
and   Blanche   Wright   sang  "M1   Ladj 
thine"    and   responded   to   all   encori 
with n  very clever presentati f the 
popular  "Words   An-   Not   Needed" 
The  Mandolin  t lub. under the  lead 
ership of Lillian   I.eat liers. was rMlvm, 
ly popular, each of their sell 
bringing hearty applause and encore, 
The Mandolin Quartet, made up of l.il 
ban Leathers, Mis. Ruth llammoinl, 
Doris Shapleigh, and Edna Gadd, ren 
dered Udell's • • b'oinancia " and Others 
with excellent  effect. 
Evelyn    Hussey    Bang    a    solo,    and 
readings     were     given     by     i i 
Wright   and   Mary   Louis,-   Newcomer, 
ad   oi'   which   were   | articulnrly    »■  I 
liked  by  Ihe  audience. 
'I o    Mr.    GOSS,    tor    his    help,    i 
chaperones,   Prof,   ami   Mrs.   Hertelle, 
and  to  tin-  people  of  Mechanic   Palls, 
the combined clubs ,-NI | thank-.    I 
is    expected    thai     oilier    c t-    H ill 
follow   within   a  short   time,  including 
one    in     llathoru     Hall    lor    tin-    | 
of    BateS    people. 
VERNON STILES 
ll    was   expected    that    Vermin    Stiles 
would    be    present     al     the    chapel     l:i.-; 
Thursday morning, ami address the -i 
dent body, and I here was manifest 
disappointment when he did not arrive 
When President Chase invited him on 
Wednesday evening to speak lo the 
students, Mr. siih-s forgot for the mo- 
ment that he had a previous engagi 
mini for thai time on Thursday, and 
accepted the invitation. The next 
morning, he recalled ihe fact that he 
Was   to   sell    Liberty   Lands   ,-it   Peck't 
Great    Department    store   during   tin- 
forenoon,  and  alter  chapel   he  commu- 
nicated   this   information   lo   President 
< base,   expressing   his  regret   that   he 
Could   not   have   the   opportunity   of   vi- 
Iting th illege. 
Law 
Students 
THE    BOSTON    UNIVERSITY 
LAW   SCHOOL 
gives  the student   luoh   training  in  the 
principles of the law and such equipment 
in the technique of the profession as will 
best prepare hini for active practice 
wherever the English system of law- pre- 
vails.    Course for LL.B. requires '■'■ school 
Th -I- who hav.- received this de- 
gree   from  this  or  any  oil- 
.1' law  may n ceive  LL M. 01 
completion of one year's resident attend 
nine under the direction of Dr. Melville 
M.   Bigelow,    Special  scholarships 
■ | are awards l to college 
dress 
11 Ashburton Place, Boston 
lb r  All 
1908     Harold     M.     <• Iwin,     M.I'.. 
Lieut. M.I. Corps, Co. 19, ' amp Green- 
leaf,  Ft. ' Iglethorpc, Ga. 
191 B    8.   Everett   Cook,   Lieut.   Base 
Span-   Parts Co.,  Init   3,  No.  79    - 
A. E.  P. 
1911 Clarence  W.  I. i  ■ 
QM. i ., Camp .1.  E. Johnston,  Florida. 
.  ll. i arroll,  Lieut.. Co.   \. '■'■   I 
In!., i amp  ln-\ ius.  Ml 
Sidney   II.  I !OX,   Lieut..   Mustoril 
li.-e. l-i Training Brigade, Kelly Field, 
Texas, 
1912 Al   Buck,   Care   of   Bed   i 
Salonique, Greece. 
\ inin- C. Dunlap, 302 Ammunition 
Train, Co. ti. Casual Barracks, Camp 
Upton, I.. 1. 
Ernest II. Brunquist, Med. Best I i . 
S25 E. Walnut Street, Ann  Arbor. Mich. 
1913—John   P.   Cl vcr,   1st    Lieut., 
Has hi fence, National Electric Co , 
Ohio. 
1»*i i Kempt I. ' oady, Radio Sta- 
tion,  Newport.  R,  I. 
191 l    Frank    J.    Ri agan,    Bi i 
Ordinance  Dep't,  Boston,  Mass. 
CALENDAR 
Thursday, April Is; Journal Club, 
7 I'.M.. Military Science i bib. 7 I' M., 
Red Cross Meeting, 
Friday, April 19, Patriots' Pay. Chap 
el, I" A.M., Baseball, Bates VB. BOW- 
■ loin, 2.80 P.M. 
Monday,  April  22,   Harry   Lord   Ar 
! ball,    Bates    -nd.    vs.    Lew- 
i-ton   High. 
Tuesday, April 23, Spofford Club, 
7  P.M. 
Wednesday, April 24, Baseball, Bates 
\.. i labots "I Brunsn ick, Y. M. < . A., 
8.43 P.M.. V. W. I . A., 6.415 P.M.. Pol- 
itics Club, 7.I.-I P.M. 
Thursday, April '_'."., Journal Club, 
7  P.M, 
Seniors and Sophomores Take the Cake 
Last week's meeting of the Bad 
Cross auxiliary took the form of a con- 
test, the object of which was to see 
which  pair of sister classes could boast 
BATES MEN   IN SERVICE 
Additions and Corrections 
The   following  additions  ami   Tec 
lions   in   address   have   been   made   in 
the list  of Hates men in  the servit I 
the   Onited  states,  since  the  publica- 
tion   of   the   latest   number   of  the   Bulle- 
tint 
Pill-Lawrence R. O'Connell, 6th 
Co., 2nd Battalion, Depoi Brigade, 
Camp Devens, Ms - 
1915 Carleton 8. Fuller, I", s. s. 
Agamemnon, in care of Postmaster, 
New York City. 
Allan \v. Mansfield, 7th office work 
ers. Block B-A, Camp Johnston, Florida. 
1918- William l>. Piiikhain, School of 
Aeronautics.   Princeton,   \. .1. 
Harold D. Drew, Naval Aviation 
School.  Cambridge,   Mass..   M.   I.   T. 
Frank L. Henvie. Camp Hick, Scpiur. 
ilron 88, Pallas. Texas. 
1918—John T. Neville, I\ S. N. 11. I'.. 
Marine  Barracks.   Washington,   I).  C. 
1920—Lee B, Ward. Camp Sherman, 
(ia. 
1981- John J. Kassay, Second Sep. 
Company, Depot  Hrigndc, Camp Devon-. 
1008—R. s. Catherton, 1st Lieut. 
Base Hospital  14, A. E. P. 
MUSICAL  SOCIETY STARTED 
AT   BATES 
First Meeting Held Tuesday Afternoon 
Laal   Tuesday  aftern i,   represents 
tiveS ot* the three upper classes in 
tere.-ted    III    music    met     ill     PiskC    If I. 
Hand Hall, for the purpose of form- 
ing a musical society al Hate-. I'or a 
lone;   time   Hates   students   have   felt   the 
need of greater interest and encour- 
agement     along     musical     lines.      Al 
though    Late-    has   an    excellent    choir. 
by some believed to be one of the 
best ai ig New England colleges, in- 
terest    in   oilier   musical   departments 
ha-   not   been   pr lllgated.     A   band   or 
orchestra has oever flouriahed, and the 
reason   for  this  lack  of  interest   along 
instil ntal   lines   i-  generally   believe. 1 
to be the absei f a musical depart- 
ment at Pat.-. Member- of the 
faculty    have   also    felt    this    need   and 
the result has been the forming ol a 
Pate-   Musical Society. 
This Late- musical organization, 
will be a club similar to the Spofford 
Club.    Membership    will    be    limited. 
The   purposes   of   the   club   will   not    be 
so   much   in   produc iginal   musical 
work   a-  to  Study   masters   and   method-. 
Thus a  foundation  will  I.,-  laid   for  a 
future Late-  Musical  Department. 
At   the   first   meeting  of   the   club, 
the election of officers took place, -, 
suitable   name   for   the   club   was   di- 
M I, and committees were elected to 
draw   up  n constitution   ami   make   ar- 
rangements  for programs  at   Ihe   meet 
ings.    Mr.  Mcl-'aihini-   granting   peruiis 
sion,   it   was   decided   to   call   the   club 
The   MeParlane Club  of  Bales College. 
h'enwiek,      18,     Was     elected      Presiib-n t, 
Miss Christensen, 'I!'. Vice president, 
and Miss Arcy, '20, Secretary. The 
executive committee Consists of Miss 
Ilussey.   'is.   Stilbmin.   'Ill,  and   Gould, 
'20.   The  Committee   on  constitution: 
Miss   Chapman,   '18,   Miss  Chriitensen, 
'HI. and Kempton,  '18. 
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN 
mM Newest Styles are always lo IM Found si thin Lin Store, 
1 Do DOl lull ii» look At our complete showing ol New spring 
Goods which will he shown here in due season. 10 I'KK CENT 
DISCOUNT T(> MTIIDKNTH. 
HASKELL &   HOPKINS, The   Live Store,  27   Lisbon  St. 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWIST0N.     MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 











All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
fflcrtekmmtieak 
Buy a good fountain pen of 
a size and pen point to fit your 
hand. A good fountain pen 
makes writing easy — makes 
writing  a   pleasure. 
Better buy a Moore became a MOORE won't leak and 
is  always   rradv  to   write   without   shaking or   coaxing. 
For tale at all college boahetorei. and 
drug,   jewelry   and   ttationery   fforef. 
THE MOORE PEN  COMPANY 
168   Devonshire   Street Boston,   Mass. 
DAY       TAXI   and   BACG&CE   TRANSFER    NICHT 
T. & T. Taxi Service 
Tel. 
I 8825 or 8813 
' 2I04M   Carage 
HOTEL   ATWOOD 
Bar. 0. H. Tracy, of Skowhegan, who 
has been at the Central Maine General 
Hospital for some time lias returned I" 
his homo, and took up his duties in the 
church of thnt town last  Sunday.   His 
friends   will   he   glad   to   lenni   that   his 
operation was successful. 
Carl Stone, '17. 1ms accepted » posi- 
tion M teacher ol history In Edward Lit 
11,. High School for the remainder of the* 
year.    Mr.   Stone   la   staying   at    the 
Alumni rooms in Roger Williams Hal] 
I'm    the   present. 
sickness continues to rage among the 
Student population. Dean, '10, Holmes, 
•18, Coomba, '80. L, Tracy. '20, and 
Spiller,   '21, dwellers in Roger Williams, 
are among those who recently fell vie 
tinis to the attack) oi grippe, colds, and 
laundry soap. 
Qlfford and Kcycs. '20, recently re- 
moved to Parker Hall. 
Gerald   Bilker.   "20,   is   aide  to   l.e   on 
the tennis courts after his r nt illness. 
Ray   Stillnian.    18,   "as   visiting   his 
brother in Parker Hall "n Monday and 
Tuesday. 
Clarence P. Qutmby, '10, attended the 
Bates M. A. C. debate last Saturday even- 
ing. 
Arthur Hums. '20, has been called 
home on business. 
Hue to the suggestion and the Industry 
of Mrs. Kimball the Parker Hall recep- 
tion loom is pleasantly unrecognisable. 
The residents of Parker may be truly 
pr 1   to   display   their   newly   furnished 
reception room to anyone. 
Howard   True,   '20,   has  been   called 
home  for  several  days. 
Those who did no( suffer from the 
measles dunlin 'l"' winter months are 
having their share of the grippe now. 
steady.    '19.   Norton,   18,   Elwell,    19, 
Pnrinton,  'I!'. Stets   '20, Gould,   '20, 
are just  recovering. 
Miss Harriet Hersey of Portlaud 
was  the  gueal   of  Miss   Marion   Fogg 
for a few days last week. 
Miss  Doris  [ngersoll spent   the week 
end at her home In  Westbrook. 
Miss Alfreds Haskell entertained her 
father  recently. 
At    , ference   hour    lasl    Thursday. 
Miss Cecelia Christenson, who was II 
delegate a( the recent meeting of the 
V. \V. i . A. in New York, spoke very 
Interestingly on  her experiences  there. 
A large number of girls from the 
college were present at the All Amer- 
ican Girls' Meet in City Ball lasl week. 
Their singing  and  the  cheering  under 
the   leadership   of   Mis..   Marion    Lewis. 
were most effective and added materi- 
ally to the success of the affair. 
TENNIS  PLAYERS  ATTENTION 
You are requested to observe care 
fully the following rules of the Tennis 
Department: 
1. (tidy soft soled shoes without heels 
allowed   on   the   courts. 
2. Do nol go onto a court that Is not 
thoroughly dry. 
3. Please refrain from using the court 
nearest   Hathorn   Hall  while recitations 
are   In   progress. 
4. The court adjacent to Hedge Lab 
oratorv is reserved for the use of the 
faculty.   Students should not wail to be 
asked to vacate this court when mem- 
bers of ike faculty wish to play. 
5. The court nearest College Street is 
reserved for the varsity squad and must 
lie vacated by others whenever members 
of the squad wish to piny. 
Ii.     Please  help   yotirseves   by  helping 
the Tennis Department to keep the courts 
in   the lies!   possible condition. 
Crook play to he held during 
SPOFFOED CLUB 
Last   Tuesday   evening   the   club   was 
tienied to a program of unusual interest 
and variety. Miss Wnodhury presented 
:i three net drama which called forth 
much praise.    The Iheme was out  of the 
ordinary and the scenes contrasted well. 
The characters were very human and re- 
acted one upon the oilier in a lifelike 
manlier. One or two minor details were 
discussed pro and con. but all agreed thnt 
the play would lie attractive on the stage. 
Mr. ES. W. Adams gave the other number 
on the program. His popularised seien- 
lilie article was especially worthwhile be- 
eause of the timeliness of the subject and 
the information contained. The sample 
products with which the paper was illus- 
trated added life to the subject; at least 
the explosive caused more or less nerv- 
ous  reaction. 
BATES BOYS £0* GOOD CLOTHES 
i i«)\i GRANT  &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STEEET 
JONATHAN   Y.  STANTON 
Thou Grand   Old   Man   of  Hates! 
As   son   his   father   mourns,   so   mourn 
we all for thee. 
Thy taking off has cast  a shadow 
Where   before   the   sunlight   only   shed 
its ray. 
No mor.   thy Classic  Halls, O  Hates, 
Will   echo   to   Hie   tread   of   him 
Whose   like   we   ne'er   shall   see   again. 
I)   earnest,   honest,   genial   soul, 
Thou noblest  work of (iod's own  hand. 
No more shall willing ears, 
Al    Learning's   shrine   assembled, 
List  to hear  thy  gentle voice 
Belate those   tales of classic  lore. 
That   made us long to  know,  like thee. 
The    deeds    the    sages    tell    of    those 
Who sacrificed for others' Joyl 
Alas,  the summons  came  loo   soon. 
Kut  found thee all prepared. 
Thy   lamp  well trimmed  and   burning 
bright. 
With   (io.l's   pure   love   to   light   thee   on 
thy way. 
ethers have trod the Conqueror's path, 
Triumphal   chariots,   too,   have   graced. 
And  climbed   the  heights of   Pame, 
Or massed the wealth of Ind and 
Ormus too; 
Hut   Ophlr'a  gold  hath   lured   thee   not. 
l-'or on thy   heart   hath   rested   long 
Tiara grand of love and friendship far 
excelling 
Gemi of gold, or pearls, or rarest 
jewels   known. 
We do not wish thee back amid the 
storms   of   life; 
Hut,  O the   pang  that   grips  the heart. 
When thoughts COme Hood like o'er 
the soul, 
Thnt   we   shall   see   thy   lace   no   more! 
Nor   hear   thy   voice   so   silvcr-toncd 
And full of wisd  ages old I 
And   yet   with   ns   who   knew   I hee   best 
Th' Influence sweet of thy pure life 
will e'er abide. 
And richer made Ihi- love we bear to 
thy dear name. 
And  bonny birds, your friend  has  .one. 
By him forsaken are your haunts se- 
rene; 
E'en now I seem to hear your mourn- 
ful notes 
As yon llil from bough lo bough and 
through   the  leaves 
You   vainly   watch   his   coining   train. 
Ye feathered tribes within  the groves, 
You'll miss bis gentle voice, 
Conducting    youths   and    maidens    fair 
Through green wood glens to show them 
there 
Cod's handiwork. In colors, notes, and 
song 
From Nature's repertoire, iii rhapsodies 
sublime. 
Now   fare   thee   well,   dear   friend    of 
youth, 
Hut   time  is  short,   and   we  may   hope   to 
join again 
The ties of friendship's love, so broken 
here. 
Cemented     there    through    everlasting 
day. 
George W. Flint, 
Class of   71. 
PROFESSOR CARROLL 
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT 
Covernor Carl K. Milliken on Friday 
afternoon appointed the following dele- 
gates from the State of Maine to the 
annual meeting of the American Acad- 
emy of Political and Social Science to 
be held on Friday and Saturday, April 
26 and 27 at Philadelphia: 
I'rofessor   John   M.   Carroll   of   Hates 
| College;    Prof.   Warren    B.    Catlin    of 
Bowdoln     College;     Prof.    .1.    William 
Black   of  Colby   College;   Prof.   G.   W. 
Stephens of the University of Maine. 







American   Fantasie 
Marche    Mililaire 
Saturday 
' Pilgrims'   Song 





Adagio   (1st   Organ   Sonate)        Handel 
Alleluia Rockwell 
Wednesday 
Hymns  a   stc Cecile Gounod 
Eyrie  Bleison Mozart 
Thursday 
Wedding   Prelude Coss.Custard 
Marche   Pontificale Lemmens 
As an outcome of war time speed- 
ing up of schedule. Lehigh University 
graduated a class of eighty Senior- u- 
Saturday, April 18th. The Junior, 
Sophomore and Freshmen classes ,vi|| 
remain in session until May 15. To 
accomplish this shortening of the 
lege year, the usual Christmas. Hat,., 
and other intermissions were utilized 
for class work. 
Since January 1, a tolal of 2100 
students in colleges and technical 
schools of the K.ast, South :,,,,[ 
of the Pacific Const have enrolled 
for summer vacation and pott-grad- 
uato work in the shipping Indoi 
try as an outcome ol' addresses hv 
Prof. Frank P. McKild.on, head ol' t|„. 
Civil Engineering department of I.,. 
high I'niversity, who is now visiti,lL. 
Institutions   of   learning   in   behalf   of 
the   Emergency   Fleet   Corporation of 
the  United  Slates  Shipping  Hoard. 
1907—Harold  I.  Frost, who  has I n 
fur some years a missionary in India, 
has been elected one of the Mission- 
ary Fellows by the faculty of the 1'nion 
Theological   Seminary. 
1915—Boy M. Tiiltle died on Febru- 
ary  2.1.  at   the   Central   Maine   General 
Hospital after an extended Illness. 
K. n. Fraser is employed as promo- 
tion manager in the Winchester I;. | 
ing   Arms   Co.,   in    New   Haven,   Conn. 
IL-  address   is  206   Alden   Avenue. 
1916—Frederick A. Bpaulding is prin- 
cipal of the high school  iii  Pembroke, 
Massachusetts. 
1916—Harold    Drew    is   studying   al 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol- 
ogy preparing for the aviation service. 
1916-—I.   L.   Meader   is  superintend- 
ent    of    schools    for    Kent,     Shi 
Washington and Boxbury, Conn., and 
his residence is in New Milford, Conn. 
The class of 1W3 has decided to ; 
pone   its   reunion   iiulil   after   the   war. 
IH!M_ Mr. F. F. F.inrich, Junior, whu 
hat been in Massachusetts for the pail 
few   years,   is   now   with   I he    linn   nt 
Bertron, Gresiom Co., of Wall Street, 
New York, dealers in Investment secur- 
ities. 
1918—Louise  F.  Sawyer baa ehs - 
of the  French  Department  in  the 
eel I at  Torrington. Connecticut. 
1906 Mr, and Mrs. A. A. Moons} 
I.Marion Ames, 1906) have a litlle 
daughter bom March 27th. Mrs. Moon 
ev is a grand niece of Professor Stan- 
ton. 
Boston  Alumni  Association  Elects 
Officers 
At the recent meeting of the Boston 
alumni Association, Mr. Glair E. Tur- 
ner.  '12, was elected president of the  \- 
SOCiation,   and    Mr.   Miles   Greenw I. 
'111. was chosen to act as secretary in 
the place of Mr. Richard B. Stanley, 
''.17. who has served faithfully for a 
number of years. It is hoped that any 
graduates who are located within easy 
travelling distance of Huston will Bond 
their names and addresses to the n,w 
secretary, whose address is 84 Cottap 
Street, Melrose, Mass. 
Another Bates Alumnus in Red 
Triangle Work 
The National War Work Council ol I 
the Young Men's Christian Association 
has sent overseas since June 26 of lasl 
year over fifteen hundred men. Thej 
have gone for service with the Ameri- 
can     and     Allied     armies     in     Franc 
Since  the  Government   has  placed I' | 
ils hands entire Charge of the post ex- 
change, its the army cauleen is now 
called, the demand of the Association | 
abroad   for   men   is   more  insistent. 
Among those who recently sailed fo' 
France was Leon C. James, Box 10, Mor 
ristown, Tennessee, who has been fo' 
four years, teacher of mat hematics a' 
Morristown Normal and Industrial Col- 
lege, of that city. Ho was graduate! 
from Hates College, Lewiston, Main*, 
lil|3. He coaches football and bSS* 
ball. 
—Bulletin  of  Nat'1 War 
Work  Con mil- 
